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In 1784, as the Enlightenment was on the wane, Paris faced a debate in which
reason confronted the supematural and the mysterious. Dr. Mesmer, a graduate
of the medical school in Vienna, had beenrunning a "magnetic clinic" based on
the belief that magnetic fluid, flowing from the stars, permeated all living
beings and that every disease was due to anobstruction in the flow. By manipu-
lating that fluid, he launched the concept of animal as opposed to mineral mag-
netism and claimed to cure all ills. This got him into trouble with the medical
faculty, and in 1778 he emigrated to Paris, creating secret societies all over
France. Six years later, mesmerism was considered a threat, possibly deleter-
ious to both mind and body. Louis XVI appointed two commissions to investi-
gate this likely fraud. Dr. Guillotin headed one; the other, made up of five
members ofthe Academy of Sciences, included an astronomer and was headed
by Franklin, American Ambassador to France. Both commissions concluded
that the success of mesmerism was due to the manipulation ofthe imagination.
Mesmer protested vigorously but in vain. He left France and died in obscurity
in 1815.
In the year 1784, the population ofParis watched in mounting excitement as the two
most celebrated foreigners in its midst confronted each other in a debate that involved
medicine and humanism. Medicine in this case was wrapped in a mystical cloak while
humanism clung to the cool rationality of the Enlightenment - albeit Enlightenment on
the wane. On one side, Franz Anton Mesmer, thegenius ofVienna, the saviorofhumani-
ty - or was he really the charlatan from Vienna? On the other, Benjamin Franklin, the
apostle ofliberty, the great inventor, the propagandist ofsmallpox inoculation - or was he
too set in his waysby now to accept new views?
The French, to be sure, were growing a little tired ofthe crisp philosophers who had
given them the Encyclopedia, and many of them were ready for something different. As
Princeton historian Robert Darnton so aptly put it, "They buried Voltaire and flocked to
Mesmer" [1].
Yes, they buried Voltaire, the very soul of skepticism and clarity, in the spring of
1778,just after he had had a chance to embrace Franklin a la francaise, on both cheeks, at
a public ceremony. And the pendulum lost no time in swinging in the opposite direction,
toward the supernatural, the mysterious, and the foggy. In the absence of Voltaire,
Franklin - then in Paris seeking aid for the American Revolution - stood as the embodi-
ment ofsolid, scientific thinking, a bastion oftraditional logic in shifting times. He could
not have offered a greater contrast to the man whose views he was called upon to evalu-
ate. Franklin in his seventies, Mesmer a whole generation younger, in his forties. Franklin
taken out of school at the age of ten and acquiring by himself, after that, all the knowl-
edge he would ever possess; Mesmer a graduate of the prestigious medical school in
Vienna.
After practicing medicine there for a few years, Mesmer ran a "magnetic clinic" with
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aJesuitprofessor ofastronomy. The theory behind such a clinic was that magnetic fluid,
flowing from the stars, permeated all living beings and that every kind of disease was
due to an obstruction in this flow. At some point, Mesmer had discovered that he was
able, or so hethought, to manipulate the magnetic fluid without magnets, thus launching
the concept ofanimal, as opposed to mineral, magnetism. This got him into trouble with
the medical faculty, and in 1778 he decided to leave Vienna for Paris.
He could not have chosen a more propitious moment. Paris, in the late 1770's and
early 1780's, was the meccaofthemarvelous, acity truly besotted with the wilder claims
ofscience.People felt surroundedby wonderful, invisible forces: Newton's gravity, made
intelligibleby Voltaire; Franklin'selectricity, popularized by a fad for lightning rods; the
miraculous gases of the balloons that lifted man into the air. There were enough fluids,
sponsoredbyenoughphilosophers, to make areader's head swim. Wealthy amateurs kept
collections of instruments in their homes and bombarded the Academy of Sciences with
theirdiscoveries.
Everybody's mind was on the mysteries of nature. Even when Robespierre and
Marat wrote to Franklin, it was by no means to discuss politics. Robespierre merely
wanted information on the lightning rod, while a very, very politeMarat desperately
sought Franklin's endorsement ofhis theories on the nature offire. "Never have so many
systems, somany theories of the universe appeared as during the last few years," sighed
the Journal de Physique, adding that many were mutually contradictory. People were so
intoxicated with the power of science that a number of hoaxes found wide acceptance
and the line dividing science from pseudo-science was almost erased. Darnton places
mesmerism "somewhere near the middle of the spectrum in which science shaded off
into.. . occultism" [2].
Mesmer soon established the first ofhis famous tubs, or baquets, in an apartment on
the Place Vend8me. Since he spoke with a heavy German accent, he expressed himself
mainly through disciples who produced literally hundreds of pamphlets. Through
strength ofpersonality, robes, and rituals, he was soon the talk of the town. Expressions
such as "amagneticpersonality" or"a mesmerized audience" wereborn at that time.
Thirty or morepersons could be magnetized simultaneously around a covered tub, a
case made ofoak, about one foot high, filled with a layer ofpowdered glass and iron fil-
ings, then with a number of"mesmerized"water-bottles,symmetrically arranged. The lid
was pierced with holes through which passed jointed iron branches, to be held by the
patients. In subdued light, absolutely silent, they sat in concentric rows, bound to one
another by a cord. Then Mesmer, wearing a coat of lilac silk and carrying a long iron
wand, walkedup and down thecrowd,touching the diseased parts ofthe patients' bodies.
He was atall,handsome,imposing man.Every now and then he would place himself
enrapport with asubject seated opposite him, footagainst foot, knee against knee. This
practice, often provoking a trance-like state, is thought to have been the germ of what
would become hypnotism. Those who fell into convulsions were carried to a special,
padded room.
Mesmer's reputationgrew. By 1779 Paris was polarized over him, and Franklin had
good friends in bothcamps. His theories were debated in the salons and thecafes, inves-
tigated by the police, patronized by the Queen (Marie Antoinette, of course, was
Viennese), ridiculed onstage,burlesqued inpopular songs and cartoons, but widely prac-
ticed in secret societies calledSocietes del'Harmonie, whose members were pledged to
clean living and abstention from tobacco. Those twenty-four societies, flourishing all
overFrance, made Mesmer avery rich man, for the entrance fee was stiff. He was doing
so well that he moved his establishment to thefancy H6tel de Coigny and lived in luxury.
Eventually Mesmer arousedenough attention for the Academy of Sciences to permit
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the reading of a letter explaining his views, though they refused to verify his cures. He
requested in vain an investigation by the Society of Medicine. Yet his proposal would
please a modem epidemiologist: twenty-four patients, twelve for traditional medicine,
twelve for himself, all picked at random. Any disease but venereal ones. An impartial
jury ofeducated outsiders. But the Society turned him down. Still, he made an important
convert at the Paris University Faculty of Medicine, in the person of Doctor Charles
Deslon, physician to the King's brother. Deslon, promptly expelled from the Faculty
along with two other doctors, became Mesmer's mouthpiece and medical stand-in, since
foreigners were not licensed to practice.
Mesmerism, six years after its introduction in France, was beginning to be consid-
ered a threat. This new, universal remedy to prevent and cure illness was still cloaked in
mystery. Wouldn't it be a scandal for Europe, thought the authorities, to see a people as
enlightened as the French forget the lessons of Descartes and stand bitterly divided
between those who considered magnetism a useful and sublime discovery, and those who
believed it to be a dangerous and ludicrous delusion? When dealing with influences pos-
sibly deleterious to both body and mind, shouldn't a good government destroy error? It
should, decided the King.
By the early spring of 1784, mesmerism, now the hottest topic of the day, reappears
in Franklin's papers. I say 'reappears' because soon after Mesmer's arrival, Franklin had
been warned against him by his good friend, Dr. Jan Ingenhousz, who had written from
Vienna, where he served as physician to the Empress: "I hear that the Vienna conjuror Dr.
Mesmer is at Paris ...that he still pretends a magnetical effluvium streams from his fi'n-
ger and enters the body of any person without being obstructed by walls or any other
obstacles, and that such stuff, too insipid to getbeliefby anyold woman, is believed. . ."
Franklin and Mesmer had met and dined together in late 1779, but their encounter
turned out to be atcross-purposes, since the American was interested in theglass armoni-
ca (as he spelled it) that Mesmer used as musical background for his seances, while
Mesmer wanted only to talk about animal magnetism [3]. Franklin's endorsement would
have been ofenormous value to Mesmer, butall his efforts to obtain it were in vain.
Franklin's initial skepticism is reflected in the answer he sent a sick man who had
asked him whether, in his opinion, it would be worthwhile taking a trip to Paris to submit
to Mesmer's cures:
"Therebeing so many disorders which cure themselves and such
adisposition in mankind to deceive themselves andone another
on these occasions ... one cannotbutfear that the expectation
ofgreatadvantage from the new method oftreating diseases will
prove a delusion.
"Thatdelusion may, however, in some cases, be ofusewhileit
lasts. There are in every greatcity a number ofpersons who are
never in health, because they are fond ofmedications, and by
always taking them, hurt their constitutions. Ifthesepeople can
bepersuaded to forbear theirdrugs in expectation ofbeing
cured by only thephysician's fingeroran iron rodpointing at
them, they may possibly findgood effects tho' they mistake
thecause" [4].
Given the state of orthodox medicine in those days, he may well have been right, and
Mesmer's unusual methods may have saved some lives.
Still, Franklin wanted to keep an open mind and asked a Frenchwoman whosejudg-
ment he respected whether she had ever heard ofareal cure obtained by the new method.
Indeed she had. Magnetism hadjust saved from certain death their mutual friend, M. de
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Breget, whom the regular doctors despaired of curing. In extremis, the patient was sub-
jected to magnetism administered by Doctor Deslon. He was given barley-water and
lemonade the first day, broth and meat jelly the second, and solids after thaL After nine
days, he had been able to get up and dress. Whereupon the French lady expressed her per-
plexity: "It is very hard for me to believe what I cannot understand. I have no opinion on
this prodigious happening, but I would be charmed to hear yours. Versailles is buzzing
with this miracle, and I wish that some doctor had followed the treatment and written a
report ... What I have said so far comes from a level-headed man who does not believe
in magnetism any more than I do" [5].
The King soon appointed two commissions, the first consisting of four prominent
doctors, including one whose name would acquire a sinister ring, Doctor Guillotin, the
other made up of five members of the Academy of Sciences, headed by Franklin. One
may wonder why the American ambassador, or minister plenipotentiary, as he was called,
would become involved in a purely French affair, but it should be kept in mind that
Franklin, the first American diplomat ever, anywhere, made up the rules as he went, with-
out any State Department to impose limitations or guidelines. Be it launching the potato
into the French diet, sponsoring the first balloon flights, advising about prison reform or a
better way of baking bread, he had cheerfully participated in the various concerns of
French society.
In deference to his age, and to his lack of mobility, due to a painful kidney stone, the
meetings took place at his residence in Passy, then a lovely village a few miles out of
Paris. Soon, Franklin and his fellow commissioners were bombarded with advice from all
sides. Mesmer sent a very clever and well-worded letter, dissociating himself from
Doctor Deslon and making the point that whereas Deslon had stolen some of his master's
ideas - which put the commissioners in the awkward position of sanctioning a theft - he
was ignorant of the true core of animal magnetism. Lafayette wrote in the same vein,
calling Deslon a traitor and Mesmer an honest man [6].
The commissioners obviously had ajolly time planning and carrying out the inquest,
more often than not outdoors, in Franklin's vast gardens. A graphic account of one of
their sessions is to be found in the diary kept by Franklin's grandson, Benjamin Franklin
Bache, a fourteen-year-old boy just back from four years in a Geneva boarding school.
Living at a time when adolescence had not yet been "discovered", Benny allowed himself
to be good-humored, and his diary is a delight. Under the dateline of May 22, 1784, he
notes:
"The commissioners are assembled today with M. Deslon, who,
after having magnetized many sick persons, they are gone into
the garden to magnetize some trees. I have been present at it.
It thus occurred: M. Deslon has made many passes towards a
tree with a cane, then they brought a blindfolded young man,
whom M. Deslon had brought with him ... They made him
embrace several trees for two minutes. At the first three trees
which he held in this way, he said that he felta numbness
which redoubled ateach tree; fmally, at the fourth, he remained
by the tree and no longer answered; then he fell, and they carried
him upon the turf, where he made many singularcontortions;
then he suddenly arose."
The commissioners also experimented with cups ofmagnetized and plain water, and
they tried their skills at impersonating Deslon to see if they were capable, when wearing
his clothes, ofmagnetizing people. They were.
Two reports appeared in the course of the summer, one for the public, of which
20,000 copies were eagerly snapped up, and one for the eyes of Louis XVI only, which
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remained in manuscript form for fifteen years. This secret report dealt with the impact of
animal magnetism on matters of a sexual nature. With great emphasis, and not a little
condescension, it made the point that women, having less stable nerves than men, a more
inflammable imagination, and a greater tendency to copy one another, were the predes-
tined victims of such a system. "Touch them in one point, and you touch them every-
where," it said. There was furthermore the suspicion that older women patients were sim-
ply put to sleep, while the youngerones were submitted to titillations delicieuses. Hence,
the report concluded, the practice of magnetism should be condemned on moral as well
as medical grounds.
The report to the Academy of Sciences, read by the astronomer Jean-Sylvain Bailly
and published in September 1784, opens a window on the methodology used by the
Commission and its way ofthinking in the days when clarity, reason, and light held their
final sway:
"The firstthing that struck us was thediscrepancy between
the means employed and theeffectsproduced. On theone hand,
violentconvulsions, long and repeated; on the other, simple
touchings, a fewgestures, a few signs. Itwas like fairyland: how
could one man, disposing only ofawand, have such an effect
on so manypeople?"
"Ourrole was tokeepcool, rational, open-eyed. Todefine
in some way the nature ofa fluid thatescapes all oursenses.
The proofofitsexistence, we were told, is itsaction on live bodies,
its powerofcuring. ButNature, as weknow, also cures, often
withoutremedies [this last thoughtan echoofFranklin's words
in the letterquoted above]...
"The experiments wecarried outon ourselves demonstrated that
ifwe stopped concentrating, theeffectevaporated. Children,
devoid ofpreconceived notions, had noreaction and neither
did the mentallydisturbed, which is strange since they are often
prey toconvulsions and upsetnerves. Magnetism missed the
mark when we tried to use it to warm up cold feetor when
werequested ittodiagnose some ailments.
"Thus forced togiveup on our search forphysical proof, we
had to investigate mental circumstances, operating now no longer
as physicists butasphilosophers. Examining subjects who had
been blindfolded, wediscovered wecould influence them ourselves
so thattheir answers were the same, whetherthey hadbeen
magnetized ornot. This means we weredealing now with the
powerofimagination . . . We succeeded in manipulating
the imagination. Withoutbeing touched or signalled, the subjects
who thought themselves magnetized feltpain, feltheat, a
very greatheat. In somecases, weprovokedconvulsions and
whatisknown ascrises. The subjects' imagination could be
brought to thepointofthe loss ofspeech. Itallowed us to
produceall the so-called effects ofmagnetism, even thecalming
down ofconvulsions."
"Whereas magnetism appears nonexistent to us, we were
struckby thepoweroftwoofourmostastonishing faculties:
imitation and imagination. Here are the seeds ofa new science,
thatofthe influence ofthe spiritual over thephysical."
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The conclusion of Bailly's report - which, it is often thought, was in reality written by
Antoine Laurent Lavoisier - sounds almost in awe. In awe of this tremendous power they
have stumbled upon, the power ofone man's imagination to carry with it the imaginations
of thousands of others, often, alas, for the worse. In a century that has seen Hitler and
Stalin, this needs no elaboration, but in the days of the Enlightenment, the unleashing of
such a power seemed overwhelming: "When the imagination speaks to the multitude,"
said the report, "the multitude will ignore dangers and obstacles. One man commands and
the others are only his instruments . . . Man has the capacity to act on his peers, to shake
their nervous system to the point of convulsions, without the help of any fluid. This is a
dangerous phenomenon" [7].
Indeed. Lavoisier and Bailly, valuable, brilliant, rational scientists, would both lose
their lives to the passions soon to be inflamed by a handful of charismatic orators. Bailly,
good egghead that he was - his specialty nothing less than the moons of Jupiter - threw
himself with zest into revolutionary politics, became the first mayor of Paris, tried to
remain a moderate, and was eventually engulfed. Lavoisier kept clear of politics, lending
only technical assistance to the new order, but he too was sent to the scaffold for having
been a tax collector under the Old Regime - an honest one in his case, but that made no
difference.
Days after the report's publication Franklin wrote about it to his older grandson,
Temple, who was then in London [8]. Well aware that this grandson, aged twenty-four,
had joined one of Mesmer's Societies of Harmony - whether out ofconviction, curiosity,
admiration for Lafayette, or a desire to assert his independence - Franklin was careful not
to gloat too much: "The Mesmer report . . . makes a great deal of talk. Everybody agrees
that it is well written; but many wonder at the force of imagination describ'd in it, as
occasioning convulsions, etc. and some fear that consequences may be drawn from it by
infidels to weaken our faith in some ofthe miracles ofthe New Testament . . . Some think
it will put an end to mesmerism. But there is a wonderful deal of credulity in the world,
and deceptions as absurd have supported themselves for ages."
Mesmerism had certainly been dealt a blow. An engraving of the time shows
Franklin surrounded by his colleagues and carrying the report, whose rays cause the tub
to overurn. A blindfolded, scantily draped woman is about to fall out of it, while people
flee in confusion. Mesmer and Deslon are flying away, respectively on a broomstick and
a winged donkey.
Mesmer, of course, protested vigorously to the Parliament and the Faculty, and
offered to mesmerize a horse or two as irrefutable proof. Mesmerism remained in practice
in France for a while, especially in the provinces, and its guru kept the allegiance of a
number offamous people - Lafayette, for instance, who would attempt some years later,
to Jefferson's undisguised horror, to introduce mesmerism into the United States. ("A
compound of fraud and folly" were Jefferson's words [9].) But the elan had gone out of
the movement, a schism developed among its practitioners, new leaders captured it, mov-
ing from healing to spiritualism, in which guise it would lastwell into the nineteenth cen-
tury. Mesmer, in disgust, set offforEngland and Italy in hopes ofa new start which never
came abouL He died in obscurity in 1815, not far from where he was born, near Lake
Constance in Germany. As to the unfortunate Dr. Deslon, a true martyr to the cause, he
dropped dead soon after the 1784 report, ironically while being magnetized.
A pro-Mesmer versifier made sure he had the last word. His poem proclaimed that
by inventing his famous rod Franklin had indeed snatched lightning from the heavens;
Mesmer, however, a bolder man, had gone right into the abode of the gods and brought
back to mankind the secret of their divine wisdom. Safely back in Philadelphia by then,
Franklin must have remained unaware of the latest in partisan one-upmanship. As far as
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he was concerned, the affair was closed, and he refused to have his name connected with
any more polemics on the subject. It was surely to this foray into medicine that he owed
his little-known election to the Medical Society ofLondon, an institution whose member-
ship has otherwise been restricted to physicians.
Had he lived in our age of satellite dishes, Franklin would have enjoyed, in January
1790, a few months before his death, the production ofa new opera in Vienna. He would
have chuckled at a scene where a doctor, who is really achambermaid in disguise, mirac-
ulously revives two dying men, who are really not dying at all. And how does this fake
doctordo it? By waving an iron wand and singing:
Questo e il pezzo di calamita,
Pietra mesmerica
ch' ebbe origine nell Alemagna
chepoi si celebre IA in Francia fu.
This is the magnet,
That mesmeric stone,
Which originated in Germany
And then became so famous in France.
Then come theconvulsions:
How they writhe about, twisting and turning,
They're almostbanging theirheads on the floor.
And fmally the cure:
Ah, hold up their heads!
... Hold tight, hold tight,
Tight, tight,
Go on, now you are freed from death.
Was this abelated tribute to Mesmer, a friend ofMozart's father? Or, the operabeing
Cosifan Tutte, where all is deception and trickery, was it ajoke at Mesmer's expense? We
shall never know.
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